
                                                    What’s Ailing America?

    THE ENEMY OF AMERICA IS NOW IN COMPLETE CONTROL OF THE NATION 

Rebecca Carley, MD                                             www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com

One of my readers sent me this amazing link:  “FLIGHT: The Genius of Birds”: 
http://www.youtube.com/embed/88UVJpQGi88   As all of nature, the planet, and humanity 
continues to be destroyed by the psychopaths who control the world, ask yourself: how long 
before this awesome example of nature is destroyed?

For those of you not familiar with the work of Dr Judy Wood (her book is “Where did the towers 
go?”) giving irrefutable evidence that directed energy weapons took down the twin towers on 
9-11, you can access an excellent talk she gave on the subject at 
http://www.forbiddenknowledgetv.com/videos/dr-judy-wood/dr-judy-wood-the-dawn-of-a-
new-agebreakthrough-energy-technology-on-911.html . Interesting that the conference was 
held in Holland; the thermite disinformers (analogous to the mercury causes autism 
disinformers) have done all they can to ostracize her here in the US . It is about 2 ½ hours, but 
well worth the time invested; and the good news is that this Tesla technology (which has been 
corrupted by the psychopaths) can be used for good to give energy to the world, and eliminate 
the ridiculous excuse of global warming being caused by carbon. And then there is the president 
of Italy speaking out on 9-11:  Pres. of Italy: CIA/Mossad Did 911 Attacks : 
http://www.rense.com/general85/ddde.htm 
and then he is dead:  http://www.theguardian.com/world/2010/aug/18/francesco-cossiga-
obituary .

  Please send these links to everyone you know, as self evident truth is the best weapon to de-
hypnotize the sheep from the mind control the mainstream media has inflicted.  After all, 9-11 
was the excuse to put our enslavement on steroids with the Patriot Act, Homeland Security, 
NSA surveillance, etc.  All of the traitors in the district of criminals have allowed this to happen. 
If you are watching the multitude of “CSI” shows beLIEving that they are an accurate portrayal 
of law enforcement’s true intentions, you have been hoodwinked big time.  WHAT DO WE DO? 
I strongly suggest you read JB Campbell’s  latest newsletter:  WHAT IS THEIR PLAN FOR US? 
at http://www.americandefenseparty.com/essays.html .  Once you face reality as to where these 
psychopaths are taking us if we do nothing, I KNOW that people of conscience will rise up. 
Doing nothing will continue to bring us into a hell on earth that gets worse every day.

More good news: the evidence of the global pedophile elites that are raping and sacrificing 
children is being exposed in a big way, despite the mainstream media covering it up.  Check out 
the following where, mainstream media was used by a protestor to get the word out:  Protester 
Crashes Live BBC Broadcast to Warn of Institutional Pedophile Rings http://www.infowars.com/
protester-crashes-live-bbc-broadcast-to-warn-of-pedophile-rings 

One of the most amazing developments involves the ninth circle child abuse & sacrifice cult 
within the Vatican:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CH50V3uBp0&feature=youtu.be  . 
Turns out Pope Francis is a front; the Rat(zinger) is still in charge.  Not that Francis is a good 
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guy by any means:  Pope Francis named as child trafficker by an eyewitness: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNTTx7gZHS4 .  This on the heels of Rabbi Finkelstein 
discussing sacrifice of children who are then sold to McDonalds for use in hamburger & 
sausage:  http://blastdatass.com/mcdonalds-exposed-for-using-human-meat-must-watch-
video 

Imagine how fast things would change if the billion Catholics all over the world learned the truth 
about their “spiritual leaders”.  Please do all you can to help spread the truth; these monsters 
MUST be stopped.  The “authorities” are protecting them.  Unfortunately, that’s how it works 
here in hell; where high level politicians here in the US are also blackmailed with their pedophilic 
activities as documented at http://www.amazon.com/The-Franklin-Scandal-Powerbrokers-
Betrayal/dp/1936296071 .  In my opinion, the reality of this global pedophilia ring involving the 
psychopaths that control the world will be the tipping point that will force the mind controlled 
masses to come out of their denial.  We can make this happen!

If you have not seen the movie “The Devil’s Advocate”, there are so many self evident truths 
exposed within.  Blood spilled by sacrifice is “spiritual currency”.  Defense attorneys take blood 
money to get people off that they KNOW are guilty [of course, high level criminals are never 
charged in the first place].  When the devil was asked why the “law” was so important, the 
answer was “it puts us into everything.  It’s the ultimate back stage pass…it’s the new 
priesthood.  Acquittal after acquittal of the guilty…until the stench becomes overwhelming.” 
ARE WE THERE YET?   

Children are also being kidnapped so that their organs can be harvested for transplantation: 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2583135/Cartel-member-accused-kidnapping-
children-harvest-organs-captured-Mexico.html 

 Psychiatry has been weaponized:  http://www.jeffpolachek.com/weaponized-psychiatry/380-
ryan-explains-psychiatric-abuse?
utm_source=MadMimi&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Ryan+Explains+Psychiatric+Abuse&
utm_campaign=20140315_m119571564_Ryan+Explains+Psychiatric+Abuse&utm_term=http_3
A_2F_2Fwww_jeffpolachek_com_2Fweaponized-psychiatry_2F380-ryan-explains-psychiatric-
abuse 

MARCH MADNESS:  Even college memorabilia has been weaponized with toxic chemicals: 
http://www.healthystuff.org/findings.03192014.marchbadness.php 

Here’s a plan: Medicare Part G
You're a sick senior citizen and the government says there is no nursing home care available for 
you. So what do you do? 
Our plan gives anyone 65 years, or older, a gun (G) and 4 bullets. You are allowed to shoot 
four Politicians.
Of course, this means you'll be sent to prison, where you will receive three meals a day, a roof 
over your head, central heating and air conditioning and all the health care you need.  Need 
new teeth? No problem. Need glasses? That's great. Need a new hip, knees, kidney, lungs or 
heart?  They're all covered. 

As an added bonus, your kids can come and visit you at least as often as they do now. 
And who will be paying for all of this? The same government that just told you they can't afford 
for you to go into a home.
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And, you can get rid of 4 useless politicians while you're at it.
Plus, because you are a prisoner, you don't have to pay any income taxes anymore. 
Is this a great country or what?
The globalist agenda behind legalization of cannabis: http://osnetdaily.com/2014/02/the-
globalist-agenda-behind-marijuana-legalization  How long will it be before Monsanto genetically 
modifies those seeds as well?  “Legal Pot is quickly becoming a popular social meme, but don’t 
think for one second the globalists behind it are really into free market antics or greater medical 
and recreational liberty per se. A previous report has shown the Monsanto Marijuana operation 
in Uruguay to be a stepping stone towards GMO Cannabis, and this present report delves into 
the plot cooked up by monopolistic powers to create an emergent Cannabis cartel that will drive 
small farmers out of the loop. George Soros and Monsanto have obviously hijacked the original 
anti-prohibition movement and are taking advantage of it for their devious purposes. “

I will leave it there for this week…much more to follow.  Please spread the TRUTH…If you 
appreciate my work for humanity, your support would be appreciated.  .If you need help in 
reversing your disease with natural therapies. please go to 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/services to learn how Dr. Carley does 
consults. If you continue to go to the white coats for “management” of your disease caused by 
the medical mafia in the first place, you will pay with your life.

 You can access many archives of internet shows Dr. Carley has done over the last few years at 
http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/commercialFree.html . as well as 
prior newsletters which are posted at http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-
BACKUP/Carley-Newsletters.html
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